
1915 "GLIDDEN" TO

THE PACIFIC COAST

Till Ttoport of A. A. A. Tour to
Fnr West Is Atfftin

flpvivod.

y,llt WILL HE OX THEN

'I'll i l'nnntnn-Pnolfi- c Ex

liiliilion Is Expected to
Uniw Entrants.

f k the I'.'H rclliil'lllty tour if the
.r .11. Autumolillc Association hasn't

i (ti ' n't' disciiHci'il, the report ha been
.1 sicoii tluit 111 U16 the A. A. A.
j, ' haw lti run (rum New York to

I rule fonft, 1n order to hove a part
,( I'amitn.i-l'ai'lll- c celebration. Thw

cm- - i fptiken of first some months nKo,
b(ere ivcn the 1913 run was under way,
,iti I ' recently W. J. Morpnn of New
Vork t.i!kel about It to manufacturers of
sutntiwliilc In the middle West.

The rlmiiri". are that the route of the
Lincoln HUhway Mill be used. This Is
very much the same as the road from' New
York to 1.0S Anfreli-- s that W. O. I West-gur- i,

representing the A. A. A., has been
trsversliif? In a pathfinder.

It Is reported that there Is such enthu-
siasm owr a tour through the southern

ctlun of this road acros the continent
that 100 entries could b Rot without much
trouble. It Is thought, too, that the sup-
port of the promoters of the I'anama-l'a-clfl- c

exhibition would help to brine such a
tour to actual being. 'The attitude of the
.Southerners shows beyond the shadow of
j doubt," says "Senator" Morgan, "that
there arc IkiuhiI to lx- - several well defined
transcontinental highways equally as Rood
as the rork road which Is to be dedicated

a lasting memorial to Abraham Lin-
coln.

"Among the other sections of the coun-
try nr other mediums of transcontinental
travel that will not be overlooked. The
Midland Trail Astoclatlon Is not composed
of the kind of men that will lay down
thrlr arms and Rive up the grand fight
thy have been waging for a highway
through their beautiful Western country.

"Th OceHn to Ocean Highway Associa-
tion lias pUns for a route through the
middle West and Southwest that are
bound to mature as the project Is backed
by tsplojl Western energy and brains.

"There are Innumerable Western Rood
reads associations that have stretches of
good road that they are not going to seu
Isolated like an oasis In the desert of the
Wfstern wilderness. Things will be boom-
ing In the cood roads line all over the
West for the next two years. And once
started this movement will never cease.

"It Is planned to enlist team entries In
the A A A. tour ng arlous'oats
.itles nlone the different transcontinental
highway routes. Kntrles of two and j

three .ar say. representing limianapoiis
ie itroit or Cleveland, would nttract no(
.nd if attention on mch h tour and would
'e commented on In all of the t1g news- -

VJpel and inaguzlnes throughout the i

otintrv
T.a. and In fart nil of the State '

invghoiit the sreat Southwest and
Mxitb.tii Atlantic States leally have good
(....!

i (.pected that an announcement
w.li 1. made any day In regard to the

'.mi ..( the A. A. A. for the coast to coast
il.ility tun.

" aid that the prnpo'ed tour Is tn- -'

i n no way to detrait Inteiest from
the hoi thy Lincoln Highway project but

t . u liw .('. eiitnulaMn along some jf
" othT routes 'a' tl.Ht Interest will not
il nut with the utilization of one great
. .an to ocean highway.

Some Small Matters

of Motoring Interest

It was one of a well known make of
snail cars which throng the roads of
every community. In a hurry too. A

chicken engaged In tn ancestral occu-

pation

i

crossed the road once too often.
Slowing up. tho motorist looked back.

The chicken was flopping around In the j

road and uttering: "Cheep! Cheep!
,

Chp!'"
"Serve you dam right for your sass!' I

muttered the motorist as he aped on.

To Judie from some of the conten-
tions made by the publicity artist on be-

half of the product ho represents., sjome
cats defy most of the laws of physics
and til the laws of common sense.

Be la a second ,hand dealer and known
ts erery one. A customer brought In
a 1913 model dosed car of a marque that
for some roason or another Is not much
of a used car buy. The offer he Rot was
about a fifth of the car's list price, and
no argument could raise It. The customer
decided to take the offer and the cashier
wis told to make out a check.

A second hand dealer from Chicago wss
there. "Ain't you Rot a heart?" he asked
his New York brother (In art). "That's
worth more."

Tor $!5 orr what 1 paid rd let It
to," replied the local man.

"Tou sold somethlnR," said the n,

produclnR his roll. "Ship It to
Chicago "

It's all right to put up In the sales-ren-

windows clippings describing the
performances of aufomoblles or publicity
that has achieved publication, but It looks
l'ke poor business to keep the clippings
there when they have become yellowed
a 'I stained. It looks too much as If
tillers didn't happen often enough, so
thev had to he bunjr onto when actually
'iiitli ng did get public mention.

A rood 'ilea would be to get u couple of
it - of the newspapers containing the
"'I ii and to keep ono where the sun-- g

' d dn't get ut It. Then when the
" r u s faded get out the new one and

' ' '' it up fresh.
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CHARGE IN FERRY TERMINAL.

New Ititebetle Iloata til Han to Sea
. Cliff Mnw.

Kiequently In the fall and winter the
tldt-- s fall below normal In Iiir Island
Sound. Thl shlftltiR of currents has
formed a largn sand bar nt the Inside
end of the Qleii Cove brenkwiitpr. Jt
seems practically Impossible to keep this j

channel dredged out. I

The tourlnR department of the A. C. A
advises the motoring public that the boats
of the Sound Transit Company which have
formerly operated from New Hix-hdi- .. t., I

Olen Cove will from now on ojwrate be-
tween New llochelle and He Cliff; From
New Kochclle every two hours fiom U
o clock In the morning to R o'clock In the
afternoon, 'returning from sea Cliff every
two hours from 10 A, M to V. Jt,

This ferry will run all winter except
when the weather makes It Impossible
or unsafe.

GASOLENE COST ADDS

INTEREST TO ELECTRICS

Milkers Will Show "Silent Cars"
at Exhibition This Week in

Grand Central Palate.

The advancing price of gasolene, with
resultant advance In the cost of motor car
operation, the perfection of electric u-hi-

buttery equipment and the Improved
service offered by power coinpanle" for
recharging have resulted In a marked In-
crease In the sale and manufacture of
electric machines the last year. The vehi-
cle display at the electrical show to open
at Grand Central Palace next Wednesday
will Include the newrst modfh of both
commercial and pleasure aufomoblles.
This Is the s.i'ond time In the history of
the trade that the "silent car" Is to have
an exhibition of Its own.

In addition a model garage and "speed-
way," various electrical machinery for
cleaning and repairing cars will be shown.
When a car leaves the garajre the time
It remains on the demonstrating track
will be recorded ; all power consumed' wllj
be likewise accounted for. In this way
the garao operators will know Just wha't
the establishment Is making or losing, Jus"t
as If the garage were operated on a
strictly business basis.

There will be vacuum cleaners, electric
tire pumps, an electric polishing machine,
a tire vulcanlier, mercury arc rectifiers
and direct charging liards with tliw nec-
essary equipment. In the washroom there
will be the latest model washer, sus-
pended from the celling, demonstrating the
ease with which a var can be washed by
using this device.

There I no lunger any doubt as to the
economy of electrically driven vehicles
both In commercial and social uses. On
th- - farm, for example, there are now

hum- - and 4.357.4S0 mules ifl si
In till. country The bulk of these

are In rural and outlln.' districts. When
the work now performed by horse and
mules Is done by electricity there will bo
many more millions of nushe is of com.

and other grains left to feed human
beings. This change will undoubtedly re
'"'i ' me cneupening ol fond for the

"Uradually tile hort-e- are being replaced
' electric iri apiaratus. fly removing

Ihe front wheels of horse drawn lire en- -

suusuiuuiik siorage oanery
tractors a speedy motor vehicle is ob- -

Milieu, saving tne ooliars tnat woum nec.
essarlly be spent In discarding the old
equipment and pioldlng new automobile
engines.

It Is estimated that In the ear 1 ! I S

there should be In operation throughout
the I'nlted States 300,000 commercial mo-
tor vehicles. Hy reason of their adapta-
bility for city usage, electric vehlrles
should constitute 65 per cent, of this total,
or !!5,nini m irhlnes. Among the electric
vehicle exhibitors it the Urand Central
Palace will be lldli-o- Stotage Hattery
Company, Oeneral Vehicle Company, I

Storage flattery Company, Ward Mo-
tor Vehicle Company. Philadelphia Storage
Hattery Compmy, (Jould Storage Hattery
Company. (Jeneral Motors Truck Com-
pany, Henry Tobln Company (Champion),
Standard Electric Car Company.

SAN ANTONIO WANTS RACES.

Would Ret Vanderhllt and Grand
Prise Kvrnts for xt Month.
The Vanderhllt and Orand I'rlxe races

may not go unruii this year after all.
The San Antonio Automobile Club Is after
the races for Thanksgiving week, and In-

asmuch as the Chumber of Commerce of
tne iexas city is geuing up a mnn oi )

iin.uon to tnat enu. the cnances or the
races being run look good.

More will be known of this after next
Tuesday, when the officials of the Motor
Cups Holding Company will have a
chance to say whut they thlnjf of San
Antonio's offer.

i rlsfeeai Reports Trade Brisk.
,1. M. lirisben, president of the Auto

Storage Mart, 32 West Sixty-thir- d street,
reports exceptionally large sales of used
cars for this time of the year. Several
purchases of these cars have been shipped
to 8outh America In the past week.
The company has been reorganized.
Hrlsben was formerly connected with the
Ingersoll Rand Company as their repre-
sentative In Australia and South Africa.
Robert Lurie, well known In automobile
circles. Is buyer ind sales manager for
the company. W. H. Olover Is secretary.

Prevents Chains; of "Bare Tire.
For the carrylnR of spare tires the

Marlon new models have a tire rack at
the rear of the body away from the back
panel so there Is no possibility of chaf-
ing of the shoe at any point. The new
holder Is In the form of a wheel felloe,
over which a tire, already Inflated and
mounted on a demountable rim. Is slipped.
One lug, slmlar to those which fasten
demountable rims to the wheels, holds
the tire securely In place. Straps and
covers are done away with,

Firestone Salesmen In Convention,
Firestone branch managers and sals- -

men from all partH of the country were
I at Akron October 7 to in for the coin- -'

pany'H annual Males convention. Dully
sessions will be held in the assembly
rooms of the ! (resume ractory, i nere
will be iU'CUShIohm mid a liberal

of Ideas on all Firestone products
based upon tho held men's experience
duilng the ear.

Use for Spare Inner Tubes
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This New Shaped Model Is a "Brouettc"
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The makers of the Moon car
drop. There are no frnmra. The openings ran

sr. The drlxrr's scat Is on the left. There Is
rnrvril alns from corners may he noted.

MEW FRANKLIN GAR

GETS TO NEW YORK

Only One Model "Now Heiiiir

Made hy Syracuse Air

Cooled" Builders.

DAYTON .10INS AJAX-OIUK- ll

Columbia Ks -- Sales Mummer

Takes to Tire Business
Other Trade Notes.

Among the new automobiles on display
Is the exhibit In the window of the Frank-
lin Motor Car Company, Seventy-thir- d

stnet and Amsterdam avenue, where the
tlrst new series Franklin to arrive In
New York city Is being diplaed, The
car is rather tow with clean runnlnc
boards and slightly domed panels of the
sloplns: hood. The engine Is finished up
with all parts above the engtne deck
nickel platel while the parts below, except
those aluminum, are black enameled.

The Franklin direct cooled motor uses a
Sirocco fan fly wheel This Sirocco fan
fl wheel draws out the warm air, in
fact draws In cool freli air over and
around the radlntlng surfaces of the
Krunklln motor and the heat Is literally
wiped away.

This new Franklin model Is thy only one
the company now manufactures. This
comes after thirteen years of building sev-
eral different models each ear. Three
yearn ago the company discontinued build-
ing trucks. A year ago tnxlcabs were dis-
continued and six months ago the four
cylinder runabout was dropped Then this
fall the four cylinder touring car and it-

six cyi'inicr tmrtv-elgh- t horei-poi- w r
mo'ui w.u, Discontinued and a new
brought out.

Fred K. Iiayton on uetober IS Joins the
foices of the Hubber Company
He will become assistant to J. C. Matlack
who has charge of sales, and also wll!
manane the advertising of AJax tires and
other products. AInut continually sine.
December, 1901. Dayton has been In the
automobile buslmsi and with on- - firm
Vinly, He Joined the Fleetrlc Vehicle Com-
pany of Hnitford and was branch manager
In Chicago and Koston For a brb f time
after it became the Columbia lie was In
the printing business. Then he went back
to the Columbia factory as sales manager
l.ater the Columbia been me part of the
I'nlted State Motor Company and Day-
ton caine from Hartford to New York.

He ran an active campaign of advertN-Ingo- f
Kiuglit epglned cais, travelling over

the cpuiitr.v explaining the points of this
motor HW associate called hlni
teemed Kninht lecturer"

The lllteiet in the Hupmnhlle tlire
passencei coupe has surpassed the exe-tatl- on

of duties K. Itle-- s, Kastern repie-sentutl-

fur the car, located In the new
salesrooms at Hroadway and Fifty-thir- d

street. A novel feature. Is an adjustable
ventilating dome In the top. The car Is
equipped with Westlnghouse electric start-
ing and lighting system, electric horn. 1U0

amiieic hour battery, latest style combina-
tion high and low candle power headlights,
combination oil and electric tall lamp,
combination speedometer with clock, extra
wido seat for three passengers, ten inch
upholstery, line whip cord coverings, rear
shock absorber, Arc.

The Stewart Automobile Company. 131
vvesi riiiy-iouii- n street, has on dlsplav a
complete line of the latest i'in models' of
Pullmanautomoblles. The Pullman Mofor
Car Company will build four models. The
demand by Pullman users fot a light six
has Induced the Pullman company to offer
to Its patrons such a six ut a popular price, i

The 1914 models are Model light
five passenger touring car; Model "4-tt-

large five passenger touring car, and Model
seven passenger touring car.

Model "6-4- is fully equipped with elec-
tric starter and lights, electric gear shift,
wire wheels and streamline body with
one man top.

Henry Sampson of New York made a
trip recently from York Harbor, Me., to
New Yoik city, u distance of 32i miles, In
16 hours and 1.1 minutes. This time Is.

unusual In view of the fact that twelve
detours weie iiecessaiy to be made be.
twoen the staring and Mulshing points
Th trip wiilen was ni'ide in ,i 3S horse,
power, seven pass 'tiger Simplex llniuu- -

Bmmsammmmm .... r -- Tve s - "iv ,i , . ,;,''' r..mT.-aT- , i j

r --raj af alumina; lap strength of Klsk Inner tnbrs, Jay Colhraa. laanaarr nf the loeal district for'
e PltL Habber Cm., surverdesl trceantlr la towing with his I.oslrr car a Packard track vrrlgblns; R,80O

ysanas, aslas m 37xt tabs M at at ths tow Una. I

have foar passrnsjer closed model railed a llroortte.
be attrd with One
large aeat'for ln

sine, driven by R. H. Newton, was becun
at 5 o'clock F. M. on October S and wl
completed at 9 .13 on the morning of
October 9.

Some of the roads traversed were so
bid, due to recent rains, that often the
mud was nearly up to the hub caps. Mr
Sampson Is an anient motorist, who nas
many thousand miles of touring to his
ciedlt

HadKer (Snxrrnnr Hn i. ..it...
The sitate of Wisconsin having decldtd

that Its Chief Exu-utlx-- should have an
automobile, Francis F.. McOovern lias
made his choice. The new car Is a
KIsstlKar.

$950
Completely equipped

. o. b. Toledo

H'ERE

you
cise

.'.
I. (mir , i

Pf f sBdaafbal

raar

All windows
i for
driver. The

metal icnusp cr-en- l

on the right of the

AIMING TO MAKE WHOLE CAR.

Ox erland Mimnfnrlurrra
Hall Wearlna

It will not be so long before the man-
ufacturers of the Overland are able to
say they build all their own cars. The
purchase of the C.lobe Hall Hearing
i onipaiiv oi Norwich. Conn, Is the latest

'step to this mil. The entire

mlra. N Y. where It will be recstab-- '
llshcd in connection with the Morrow
Manufacturing Compmy another sub- - j

sldiary of tho Overland Company.
"Since the formation of the Willys- -

is
we present a few con

facts, so that
can get a faint of

wnat ou.uuu cars a
means, and how it makes possible mini-mu- m

economy. Read carefully. Then
draw your own conclusions.

We are the second largest con-
sumers of aluminum in the world not
in the automobile industry but in the
world. We use 18,000 pounds a day or
5,400,000 pounds a year.

This year we will use 20,000 tons of
steel.

One of our recent monthly aver
ages on incoming freight alone wns over
85 carloads a day, or a of 5,100,000
pounds of incoming daily freight.

On outgoing freight we never fall
below 35 carloads a day and often go as
high as 60 carloads a day. This year
our outgoing freight will approximate
270,000,000 pounds.

Our incoming express matter will average
ten to twelve thousand pounds a day and out-goi- ng

is almost double that.
We our American catalogue in

1,000,000Jots. In addition to that is our Ger-
man, Italian, French, Spanish and Portuguese
editions which are run in 300,000 to 500,000
lots. Then there are huge special editions
for South Africa, Canada, Australia, India,
etc.

We receive over 1200 pieces of first-cla- ss

mail matter each day. Wo send out over 2000
pieces of first-clas- s mail matter each day.
On an overage we handle over 20,000
pieces each week. To suy nothing of
the fourth class matter and Parcel Post.

It is almost customary for us to mail a
solid ton of and literature every
day.

We operate machines in our mailing de-
partment that stamp, seal and count 250 let-
ters a minute.

C. T. SILVER, Distributor, 1739 Broadway

M.ffAltk.
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Overland Company," eaya John N, Willys,
president of the company, "the constant
aim has been to produce A strictly built
from the ground up product. Kor sev-
eral eara the car has been Just
this In every tmporlant essential.
and the ncnulsltlnn of facilities for manu-
facturing tho few parts that have here
tofore been purchusnl simply menus that
wi! are carrying our imllcles to tho ex-
treme,"

MOTOR NOTES.

Increase In the membetslilr of the Man-- I
hattun Automobile Club Ins made It

I necessary to enlarge the renting capacity
In the club dining room. This has been
accomplished by removing the billiard
tables to the second floor, giving a seating
capacity In the dining room for 17f. A
well fitted up room for billiards and cither
Realties has been arranged on the second
floor.

The A. Klllott Itanney Company, East-
ern agents for the Hudson, have taken the
fifth floor of the old I'nlted Stntis Motor
Company building for service station and
general olllces. The new quarters will
allow of handling between fifty and seve-

nty-five can at one time. The change
was made because the present quart.!
are not large enough to attrnd to the
needs of tho 2,000 Hudson owners In the.
district.

This does not mean any shift In the lo-

cation of the prcent new car depattment.
which remains at Hroadway and Fifty-fourt- h

street.

Among features added III the new Mo-lin- e

cars thl car are full lloatlng reir
axle, new type of body with bell shaped
back, ammeter on the dash, lutpmvid
cranking generator and a better grade of
leather and fabrics used In upholstering
and top work. In the motor the changes
are In the lightening of tlje pistons and a
decrease In weight of the reciprocating
parts. Aside from these changes the en-

gine Is as I ivf ore. with four cylinders, Os
by 6 Inches.

Y. M. C. A. Hiijs tint Auto chool.
The New York Si liool of Automobile

Engineers. 116 West Fifty-sixt- h street.'
has been absoibed by the Automobile'
School of the West Side Y M. C A The.
equipment has been moved to the Y, M. '

C. A. and the studuits who had started t

made with the International Coin- -

pany wnereuy i .vi. i-
- a. win

men for International.
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li.'low "Dalai Lama' of

Tibet in Hank
Acquires a Ford.

the title "The I.rtma's AfPtot
uar. c. i.e Munyon in a
number of (Ituprttphlc
.1iimrinc trlts of the delivery of a Ford
car In the heart of the Until Desert In
Mongolia. The purchaser of car was

T.ieha Lama, ranking next In
Huddhlst religion to Dalai of
Tibet. The Lama lives In the city of

only recently opined to white men.
The Lama heard of "the devil wayons"

of the whites which travelled without
and determined to have one His

lepieseiitatlves visited Tientsin. China,
to open mgotlatlotis for u car. The dif-
ficulty of delivering the car and of hav
Ing It maintained afterward frightened
on a number of dealers, but the Ford
reprisentatlvts ilcrldid to take u chalice
and iigieed to ib liver the ear. (lasolrne
was shipped ahead by bullock carts, the
only means of travel In the tlohl Desert
and cm i ful pri lions were made for
getting the car Into the almost Inacces-
sible country.

Tta car was a regular model a
covered body. The car was shipped by
I id :i the end of the Pekln Hallway
at KiiIcmIi ninl from thern proceeded Into

mountainous desert. A portion of the
trip was made under tho car's own
but a siaiclty of gasolene led to resort-
ing to a bullock tow. The ground was so
btnkeii the tins were removed at
one point it nd the rims protected with
wrappings of matting.

When near I'rga the car. which was In
a horrible looking from tipping
over Hi muilholes. was washed up ileaii,
the tires put back In place and under Its
ow'n power II proceeded Into the sacied
e tv iiivirg travi lied more than TOO mites
over the ill sert, a great portion of the

on roads continuous use for
v, nturb nas worn ruts

this was the ilrst car to be seen In the
(,otii Desirt and It, Is the only closed
car evir negotiated the desert.

courses unuer tne oei management aredep.
now finishing their studies in the Y M. Outside of the two racers
C. A. school An arrangement has been (iiIVI,piI China In the l'arls-Pekl- n raca
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With Gray & Davis
electric starter and

generator

Our telegraph offices (situated right in
our factory) are among the largest individual
handlers of telegrams and cables in the world.

We operate the largest drop forge plant
in the industry which means that we can
make parts $3 (shop cost) which other
manufacturers must pay $9.

We have over $3,000,000.00 worth of
automatic machinery' which means that
can cut production costs, on machined parts,
50.

This year we have contracted for 200,000
tires, 250,000 lamps. 100,000 fenders, 200,000
wheels, and 200,000 rims and these are only
6ome of trimmings.

Some figures !

Yes but they show the immensity of
this institution. And immensity that makes
for economy maximum production results

minimum costs and you save the difference.
The economical effect of such purchas-

ing power is singularly evident in the 1914
Overland.

In every respect here is an improved and
larger car but the price is lower than ever.

The motor is larger but the price is lower.'
The wheclbasc is longer but price it

lower.
The tires are larger the price is lower.
The hew car has electric lights through

out even under dash but the price is
lower.

body is designed with cowl dash
and flush U doors with concealed hinges
but the price is lower.

It is magnificently finished in dark Brew
green, trimmed in polished nickel and

aluminum, running boards and wheels to
match price is lower.

Then there arc Timken bearings, jewel-
ed Stewart speedometer a larger steering
wheel, and deeper upholstery price is
lower.

Never before such value for suo
price 1

No need to hesitate longer. Seethe
nearest Overland dealer. Get your Over-
land quick and save money.

Read this advertisement again then
draw your conclusions.
nirini'i'N' ixicw
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